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We never forget
you have a choice
In a market better known for pressure selling
practices and less than believable offers,
Kingfisher stands head and shoulders above
the rest.
We simply give honest advice and leave you
to make up your own mind in your own time.
Our new showroom at East Brent has been
designed to give customers the chance to
review options and look at products in a hassle
free environment where knowledgeable advice
is always on hand.

8 Mill Batch Farm, East Brent,
Near Highbridge, TA9 4JN
Tel: 01278 760616 / 01749 671431
hello@thekingfisherfamily.com
www.thekingfisherfamily.com
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The Parish of Three Saints

St Christopher’s, Lympsham
Contacts

St Michael’s, Brent Knoll

Baptisms

Rector of The Benefice of Three Saints
Reverend Kevin Wright

To arrange a Baptism, contact the Rector or Church
Administrator.
Please also see Church of England website for more
information- www.churchofenglandchristenings.org

The Rectory, 3 Ash Trees, East Brent, Somerset, TA9 4DQ
Tel 01278 760844 (Mobile 07764 170463)
e-mail - priest.tpots@gmail.com

Friday is the Vicar’s day of rest
Church Administrator – Mrs Carole Carter

Weddings

Church Office, Church Road, East Brent, Somerset, TA9 4HZ
Tel 01278 769082
e-mail office.tpots@gmail.com
Office is open Monday, Wednesday & Friday 10.00 – 1.00
Website www.theparishofthreesaints.org.uk
Churchwardens
St Michael’s, Brent Knoll
Frances James 01278 760287
Mike Smith 01278 760691/mikesmithchurch@gmail.com
Church Treasurer – Contact Church Office
01278 769082 / office.tpots@gmail.com
PCC Secretary – Mrs Carole Carter
01278 769082 / office.tpots@gmail.com

St Mary’s, East Brent

Weddings can be arranged by contacting our Church
Administrator who will discuss, with you, availability of dates
and times, also talk with you about the qualifying
connection you must have with the Parish and to take your
contact details.
You will then be contacted by The Rector to arrange a
mutually convenient time to meet to discuss your
commitment and requirements.
Please also see Church of England website for more
information- www.yourchurchwedding.org

Funerals
Your chosen Funeral Director will contact our Church
Administrator or Rector to arrange your requirements.
*******************

Visit our website –
www.theparishofthreesaints.org.uk

Facebook: TPOTS Twitter: @TPOTS6

December

Wednesday 1st

25th
Christmas Day

10am Eucharist –
St Christopher’s,
Lympsham
10am Eucharist –
St Mary’s,
East Brent
10am Eucharist –
St Michael’s,
Brent Knoll
4pm Crib/Nativity
service – St
Christopher’s, Lymp
10am All-Age
Communion – St

26th
Christmas 1

St Christopher’s, L.

5th
Advent 2
12th
Advent 3
19th
Advent 4
24th
Christmas Eve

7pm Reflection and
Compline live on ZOOM

Wednesday 8th

7pm Reflection and
Compline live on ZOOM

Wednesday 15th

7pm Reflection and
Compline live on ZOOM

4pm All-Age Carol
Service – St
Mary’s, East Brent
11.30pm Midnight
Mass – St Mary’s,
East Brent

Wednesday 22nd

7pm Reflection and
Compline live on ZOOM

Michael’s, Brent Knoll
10am Said Eucharist –

For Service details and latest information and updates please see
www.theparishofthreesaints.org.uk
Everyone is welcome
Kevin Wright
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METHODIST CHURCH (www.brentknollmethodistchurch.com)
Minister

Revd. Steve Bennett

Advent means ‘Coming’ in Latin, and the season of Advent is one where Christians
throughout the World use the four Sundays and weeks of Advent to prepare for, and
remember, the real meaning of Christmas. It is a time of hope and expectation.
After so many months of uncertainty due to the Covid-19 pandemic, so many of us have lived
with uncertainty, yet with hope for a better future. When I look back to this time last year, things
looked spectacularly bleak as far as the pandemic was concerned. Yet now, at the time of
writing, our churches are open, a semblance of normality has returned to our lives and, as
boosters are being rolled out, it appears that we may look to the coming New Year with more
optimism (albeit still with caution). I know I am not alone in expressing my heartfelt gratitude to
the health care workers and scientists who have worked tirelessly and carried us through such a
difficult time and have shown us light at the end of an especially long and dark tunnel.
We, here at the Methodist Church, will not be holding a service on Christmas morning, nor
on Sunday 26th December. But we will begin the New Year by welcoming our own minister
and Superintendent, Rev Steve Bennett, who will be taking our service of Holy Communion
on Sunday 2nd January.
In the meantime, from all of us here at Brent Knoll Methodist Church, we wish you all the
hope of the Advent season and our prayers for a peaceful Christmas and bright blessings for
2022. God bless you.
Rosemary Krull

Preachers for December at 10.30am
5th December :
12th December :
19th December :
26th December :
2nd January 2022

Rev Tim Widdess (Holy Communion)
Mr John Trebble
Mr Harvey Allen
NO SERVICE
: Rev Steve Bennett (Holy Communion)

St Michael’s Church Register
At Rest -

Toddlers

Fredrick Long

Did you manage to catch a falling leaf last month? We all tried very hard but
Jemima Puddle duck caught the most - ten in her beak- so well done Jemima. It
certainly is a lovely time of year with the beautiful coloured leaves everywhere, and
now Christmas to look forward to.
We are all keeping well and hope you are too. We are enjoying making Christmas
cards for each other using crayons and paints, as well adding feathers and eco-friendly
glitter. You could do the same. We have also made some paper chains out of strips of
Christmas paper and coloured paper.
We have also looked out the Toddlers' soft crib figures, as Mary, Joseph and the donkey will
soon be starting their long journey to Bethlehem. It will be a very exciting time for Mary as
she is going to have a baby. Because Bethlehem is very busy, they have to stay in a stable;
we have put the stable out ready for them and filled the manger with soft hay as a cradle for
the new baby who will be born on Christmas Day. This very special baby will be named
Jesus. We have practised a new Calypso carol to welcome the new baby and, as Jesus
gets tired, we will then sing our favourite carol ‘Away in a Manger’ to help him go to sleep.
Father Christmas will be making his usual deliveries on Christmas Eve, but you must be in bed,
asleep before he arrives. Don't forget to leave him something to drink and eat as well as some
carrots for the reindeer. He is always very grateful for this as it helps them on their way.
We wish you and your families a Joyous and Peaceful Christmas and Good Health for 2022.
Enjoy the magic of Christmas.
Lots of love from all the Toddler Toys
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Computer Problems? We come to you!
Services include:
• Problem Solving & Repairs • Broadband Problems
• iPhone/iPad help
• Virus/Spyware Removal • Performance Improvement • Upgrades
• New PC Systems
• Wireless Networking
• Websites
Mobile engineers covering Burnham, Highbridge, W-s-M
and surrounding villages

Engineer: 0 7 9 7 3 5 3 6 2 9 9
Office: 01278 787846
E-mail enquiry: sales@e-cps.co.uk

www.e-cps.co.uk
Serving home & business users for over 15 years

Est. 1996

SHORT NOTICE VISITS OFTEN POSSIBLE • EVENINGS & WEEKENDS ALSO AVAILABLE

BRENT TREE SERVICES
Proprietor
David Bateman
NCH(Arb)1994 : Tech. Cert.(Arbor.A)2011

FOR ALL ASPECTS OF TREE WORK
Fully Insured

19 Killarney Ave, Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset TA8 1NB

TEL: 01278 787187
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News from the Parish Council
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Meeting in November

Planning Matters
07/21/00013: Erection of a two storey detached dwelling with attached garage and
formation access on site of existing outbuilding (to be demolished) also erection of
garage for existing dwelling. On land at 56, Brent Street, Brent Knoll, TA9 4DX.
Response: The Parish Council declined to make a comment, due to the lack of
environment agency documentation being provided.
07/21/00019: Erection of two dwellings on site of existing dwelling (to be demolished)
at Sunnycot, Church Lane, Brent Knoll, TA9 4EG.
Response: This application was not supported on the grounds of design and layout
not in keeping with the general surroundings within Church Lane. The development is
thought to be over large for the site proposed.
07/21/00022: Erection of first floor (NW) Side extension at Malabar, Battleborough
Lane, Brent Knoll, TA9 4DS.
Response: Support on the grounds of appropriate design and style that is in keeping
with the surroundings and offering increased living accommodation.
07/21/00024: Change of use and conversion of agricultural barns to 4 dwelling
houses at Manor Farm, Hill Lane, Brent Knoll, TA9 4DF.
Response: There were no observations offered in respect of this development.
Decisions were taken on the following Matters
1.
Consider new minute for the loan application and approve (details in full minutes).
2.
To approve a member to represent the PC On Bus Back Better.
3.
To readopt the parish Council Fireworks Policy.
4.
To resolve and approve grant applications from local groups.
Report on the ongoing discussions between Parish Hall, Council & Shop Committee.
5.
6.
Council updated on the legal process of the Knoll car park acquisition.
7.
The Post Box in the shop wall to be relocated close to the proposed shop.
8.
Queens Jubilee celebrations 2022 and working with the local Royal British Legion,
East Brent Parish Council and others.
A full copy of the minutes is available on the website and can also be obtained by
contacting the clerk Owen Cullwick on 07917 445215 or by email
clerk@brentknollpc.co.uk.
Further Meetings
1st December 7pm in the Jubilee Room with the Parish Surgery on 30th November
10am-12 noon. Provisional Planning meeting (if required) 15th December 7pm.
Contact the Clerk for any Council matters.
Owen J Cullwick, Tel No. 07917 445 215 clerk@brentknollpc.co.uk

Poppies

I have given up being poppy organiser after 42 years!
At very short notice this year, when I was in hospital, Ed & Elaine took it
on. I understand they have raised an enormous amount of money in
Sanders.
Now, I am delighted to hear that, Chris and Jill Poulter are taking it on, I wish them
lots of luck and Thank you.
Sally Wingate, ex-Poppy Organiser
DECEMBER
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Bishop’s letter - ‘The heart of Christmas’

What is at the heart of Christmas for you? Is it the feasting and
festivities? The carols and the candles? The stockings and the gifts?
Or the presence of those you love?
This Christmas, we may find ourselves investing more in our preparations, because last year
Christmas plans were curtailed, and for some even cancelled. A year ago, we were to have
had all our family gather for Christmas at our house and then just before, my husband
Howard had a positive Covid test. Everything changed and, in fact, neither of us felt well
enough to enjoy a special meal together let alone welcome others. So, this year I want to
pull out all the stops!
The children and grandchildren will be with us and Howard tells me that Father Christmas
will be paying a special visit! However, we are also wanting to make sure that we don’t get
carried away with all the tinsel and trappings and forget the heart of the story. So, we shall
limit our spending on pressies, but make sure that we really value the presence of one
another, and particularly of the Christ child at the heart of it all.
This year, as you anticipate Christmas, through the stories told through Advent windows, or
carol services in your church, or Nativities on the move, how might you prepare your heart
for the coming Christ child? The wonder of Christmas is that God has never given up on us,
and in fact loves us so much that he wants to spend time with us. The birth of Jesus, God’s
Son, into a humble human family, brought God into our very midst, into the heart of our
homes. This Christmas, let’s make space for Him once more and listen to the words of love,
hope and joy He wants to share with us. And may that inspire our faith in the future, for
ourselves and our world.
Wishing you much joy and peace this Christmas!
Ruth Worsley, Bishop of Taunton

Sedgemoor North West Beat Team
PCSO 7675 Sam Piers
07889 655184
Sam.piers@avonandsomers
et.police.uk

WI Craft Group

PC 2357 Tracey Jones
07889 657944
Tracey.jones@avonandsom
erset.police.uk

PCSO 8338 Steve Hemmett
07889 655212
Stephen.hemmett@avonand
somerset.police.uk

We will NOT be meeting on Monday December 20th as I am sure we will all be too busy
getting ready for Christmas, but will meet again on Monday January 17th at 2.30pm in the
Methodist Church school room.
This will be open to all who would like to come and craft and have a cuppa and biscuit or
cake. You don’t have to be a WI member.
We will be making more items towards the St. Michael’s church Arts and Craft Fair in the
Spring.
If you would like to come with another craft project, that is fine.
Our members and others continue to knit hats and scarves for Seafarers as well as blankets
for both premature babies and adults with dementia, for which they and us are grateful.
Some more hats and scarves have gone to Mission to Seafarers and will be delivered in
December. I am still collecting more, which will be added to those being taken.
Wishing you and your family health, happiness, peace and prosperity this Christmas and in
the coming New Year.
Margaret Smith 01278 760691
BRENT KNOLL NEWS
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Sedgemoor District Council fund a not-for-profit
loan scheme for homeowners and landlords*.
We understand the expense of maintaining your
home and we work with you to take the stress out
of funding repairs, improvements or adaptations.
We see you as an individual, not a credit score.
Our knowledgeable team of advisers will guide
you through the process of applying for a home
improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment
or more information visit
www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU
*subject to eligibility

ROSEMARY’S FLORIST
Family-owned Local Qualified Florist

Friendly, Personalised Service
Arrangements, Bouquets & Gifts
Weddings • Funerals • All Special Occasions
Same Day Local & Nationwide Deliveries
Interflora Member

Tel: 01278 784446

www.rosemarysflorist.co.uk

5 Regent Street, Burnham-on-Sea TA8 1AX
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ENROL NOW!
COURSES FOR ADULTS
2022

Make it a resolution!

ENROL ONLINE
NOW!
ADVANCED LEARNER
LOANS AVAILABLE

BRINGING OUT YOUR BEST

Nut Tree Farm
Goat Products
Come and visit us at
The Goat Hut
School Lane, Woolavington.
Or

www.btc.ac.uk

ALL YOUR
UNDERGROUND TANKS AND DRAINAGE
PRODUCTS
Septic Tanks
Pumping Station
Sewage Treatment Plants
Cesspools
Rainwater Recycling Units

Brent Knoll, Axbridge and
Nailsea Farmers Markets.
Goats milk, cheese, fudge,
homemade quiche, cheesecake
and soap. All made using milk
from our own goats.

OTHER SERVICES
Free Consultation
Tank and Drainage Installation
Servicing and Breakdown on
Pumping Stations, Treatment Systems etc.
Bespoke Tanks Designed and Manufactured
Exemption/Discharge Obtained
After Sales Support

Maria 07759 082 623
FB@NutTreeFarmGoats

donb@a-tanks.co.uk
www.a-tanks.co.uk

Tel: 01278 455655
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Community Shop is Thriving in a Car Park!

Moving from the former village shop to a Portakabin in the village green car park is proving to be
a success for Brent Knoll’s Community Shop.
Sales figures and the number of customers have grown since the volunteer-run shop had to
move, following the sale of the former village shop that they had occupied since opening as an
“Emergency Shop” at the start of the first Covid lock-down.
The move, to a site beside the village’s public toilets and village green, also enables the
community benefit society to seek more recruits to expand their shop opening hours. For the
moment, the shop is open seven days a week, but is only open in the afternoons on two days
per week.
“We’ve already seen how people are coming into the shop when any of our volunteers are there
in the afternoons to restock the shelves”, said David Sturgess, Secretary of Brent Knoll
Community Shop Limited. “So, we know that we can boost our sales if we can recruit more
volunteers to help staff the shop in the afternoons”, he added.
Meanwhile, the community shop has secured its new alcohol licence and has registered a
planning application for the Portakabin location with Sedgemoor District Council. For anyone
wanting to object to – or support – their application, the reference number is 07/21/00021/AGE.
Having been officially opened by Brent Knoll’s postman, Tim Dean – a gifted singer and
songwriter of Somerset themes – the newly located shop has already held two of their monthly
community-get-togethers on the patio of the parish hall. Both “Sausage Sizzler” events attracted
a great turn-out. The next Saturday event is on 4th December.
“In truth, the use of this Portakabin has doubled our monthly rent bill”, said Mr Sturgess. “So, we
are hopeful that the Parish Council is successful in its aim of replacing the public toilets with a
new building to provide better toilets and a building for our community shop”, he added.
David Sturgess

Please Support the Shop at this month’ events:
Coffee and Hot Rolls - 10am-noon, 4th December
Mulled Wine and Mince Pies – 10am-noon, 18th December
Christmas Opening Times
24th - 8:30-12
Xmas day – closed
Boxing Day - closed
27th - 30th normal hours
New Year’s Eve - 8:30-12 New Year’s Day - closed

Village Agent News

Are you staying warm and well this Winter? Having a cold home severely increases risk of
illness and premature death, especially in older people, and no one should suffer a cold home,
or have to choose between heating and eating. We should all be able to stay warm and well
with food and appropriate clothing.
This year will be especially difficult for many, with the sharp rise in fuel costs putting pressure on
household budgets.
Village Agents are delighted to be the distributor of the Surviving Winter grants on behalf of the
Somerset Community Foundation – to help those most at risk to pay for Winter fuel, as well as
being used in other ways to keep people warm and well - for example, a weeks’ worth of hot
meals or simple measures, such as a new winter coat, hot water bottles, gloves and mittens!
The grant is made possible by people who can afford to donate their government Winter fuel
payment to the scheme – all the information on that can be found here:
https://www.somersetcf.org.uk/winter.
If you can afford to, please donate some or all of your Winter Fuel Payment to help support
those living in fuel poverty. With your help, we can help them stay warm, safe and well.
If you need help keeping you and your house/home warm and safe, please contact me and I will
arrange a visit with you.
Village Agent Kim Wilcox Phone: 07943 555519 e-mail: kim@somersetrcc.org.uk.
Kim Wilcox, Village Agent
BRENT KNOLL NEWS
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CHELSEA FARM
Flowers and Plants
HARP RD, BRENT KNOLL,
TA9 4HQ TEL: 01278 760480
PLANTS - HANGING
BASKETS - BEDDING
OPEN 10-4

R. MILLARD
 SON
PROP. A.L. HOLLEY

6 Springfield Road
Highbridge TA9 3AH

Tel 01278 793078

Contact / Order:

24 hour Personal Service
Private Chapel of Rest

Chelsea-Farm-Flowers-and-Plants

LONGEST ESTABLISHED
FAMILYRUN FUNERAL
BUSINESS IN THE AREA

chelseafarmcentreltd@gmail.com

Pre-paid Funerals
Arranged
Memorials Supplied
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Looking for that special gift?

A local artist I make individual
fused glass pieces to your own
colour and specification with
prices ranging from £10 - £80
Sheila195424@btinternet.com
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WASSAILING
THE APPLE TREES AT

Flaming Torch Lit Procession
Wake the good spirits with cider and songs,
Scare evil spirits with shotguns and gongs

Mulled Cider
& Refreshments

£15.00

15

SATURDAY

th

JANUARY, 2022
at 7pm

PER PERSON

(Children under 14 FREE)

Entrance by Programme only

to include a glass of Mulled Cider, Maisey’s Meat Pasties /
Veggie Option, Apple Cake, Good Bread & Cheese

Refreshments – RAFFLE

Reserve your programme
Numbers Limited
Tel: 01278 760762
Programmes available in advance from Westcroft Farm

The Wassail supports Brent Knoll Parish Hall

Front Cover Photos -

Thanks to John Page for this month’s cover photos of the St Michael’s Clock.
DECEMBER
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As hoped, the Good Companions did indeed resume activities in October, with a core
of old faces and two new ones, Carol and Grace. Because of the Covid hiatus, we
did not have a speaker but I understand that they are being “lined up” for next year.
I will give details once they are published.
We continued collecting the volunteer safety data as demanded by the Royal
Voluntary Service, they apparently don’t like us giving allergens to our members.
Actually, the members don’t think much of it either!
Dates for forthcoming meetings (deo volente) are:15th December
Christmas Party
19th January
AGM and prize bingo
16th February
Speaker - Tessa Munt
Covid could still throw its spanner into the works, but any changes will be
disseminated as and when the information is available. If you have a specific
enquiry, you can still contact Karen Russell on 01278 769382 or Ann Robson on
01278 760981.
CGR

Women’s Institute

The AGM of Brent Knoll WI was held on 10th November. President
Janet Southwell and Secretary Jackie Gilbert have agreed to remain in
office for another year. The past eighteen months have been difficult, so
we are hoping 2022 will be a straightforward year with no interruptions to
our planned meetings.
At the November meeting, member Ann Robson advised members about the WI
Make a Match campaign. She stressed how important it was for people under 50 to
come forward and make stem cell donations.
At our Christmas meeting on December 8th, we will be entertained by Bob Foster
playing Christmas music on the saxophone!
JMG

Women’s Society

We were able to meet at the end of November in the Red Cow. It was really super
to see so many new faces and to welcome our regular friends too. We do hope
that everyone enjoyed the evening and we look forward to meeting you all in
February 2022!
We do not usually meet in January as the weather is generally very inclement, so we
will start our new programme in February, I will let you have our new programme as
soon as it is printed.
Julie and I wish you all a Very Happy Christmas and a very healthy, happy New Year.
Ann & Julie

Meet and Eat

Our Christmas celebration lunch will be held on Monday December 13th at 12.30pm in
the Nuttall Room, Brent Knoll Parish Hall. Please book with Liz 01278760810 by
Friday Dec 10th.
Liz, Rosemary, Weit and Bella
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Misted Up Double Glazed
Unit Replacement
Broken Glass Repairs
New Work
Mirrors
Telephone

07539 291804
TELEPHONE 01278 794510
MOBILE

EMAIL jammer13@hotmail.co.uk
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Your Local Funeral Services
Burnham Funeral Services

Richard Marsh Funeral Services

Burnham

Highbridge

01278 588 117

01278 588 216

www.burnhamfuneralservicesltd.co.uk

www.richardmarshfuneralservices.co.uk

97 Oxford Street, TA8 1EW

98 Church Street, TA9 3HR

We are here to help 24 hours a day
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Brent Knoll House Histories

European Heritage Year 1975 W. I. Book – 59

Prior to my discussion of the Burnham, Berrow and Brent Knoll Light Railway, we had
reached the end of the nineteenth century regarding Park Farm, and I had mentioned
that Elizabeth Frost, widow of Albert Frost, died in 1917 aged 81, leaving Oliver Frost
and his sister, Kate Jane Hawkings, as tenants in common of the house and lands
belonging to it. In 1901, there was a mortgage outstanding of £860 which Anne
Gregg of Weston-super-Mare had recently taken over. Almost two years before
Elizabeth Frost died, that mortgage had been passed on to Kate Hawkings, so now
Kate has a moiety (half-share) on the property, as does Oliver, but also Kate owns the
original 900-year lease as mortgagee. However, in 1920, Oliver purchased Kate’s
moiety for £500 and it appears that the mortgage no longer remained outstanding, so
Oliver now had full ownership of the property.
It was not until 1942 that Oliver sold Park Farm, which means that, from the age of 16
in 1875, he had been involved with the farm there for 67 years. However, on the 5th of
April 1942, he did sell Park Farm to Major Claude Abbott from Catwell Cottage in
Williton for £2,000. Amongst the conditions laid down in the agreement, are some of
interest. One states that, under Section 153 of the Law of Property Act 1925,
properties can be enlarged to fee simple, but one aspect of this is that it has to be
shown that it was for more than 300 years and has more than 200 years still to run.
Both of these applied to this 900-year lease, founded in 1588 (i.e., 354 years old in
1942 and with 546 years still to run).
This enlargement had to be done by Oliver before the contract was signed and one of
the reasons for that was the second condition, which required that no ground rent
should be payable. One way this could be satisfied was for the lease originally to
include rent not exceeding a pound (a reasonable rent in 1588 and probably without a
provision for any increase), which had not been collected for a term of twenty years or
more, which is, therefore, deemed to have ceased being payable. To verify this
condition, it was necessary for Oliver to swear an oath “That to the best of my
knowledge, information and belief, no rent was reserved by the above named Lease,
which has been either lost or destroyed. That I have never heard that my father or
mother ever paid any rent to any one under the said Lease and certainly since I have
had the management, control and ownership of the property thereof, no such rent has
been paid by me or my sister for the past 50 years and upwards.”
A third condition stated that the purchaser would “brick or fasten up the doorway in
the garden leading to the adjoining property and also efficiently close up with a privet
or some suitable fence, the two wicket gates on the hedge on the south, dividing the
property thereby conveyed from the adjoining property, which fence should belong to
the property thereby conveyed.” This suggests that Oliver has built the adjoining
property, now known as Woodgate, for his retirement and is, therefore, now selling off
the main farm. I assume that these conditions were included so that he could retain
access between the two properties until such time as the transaction was complete,
but also so that the purchaser would have the responsibility of maintaining the
dividers into the future!
Continued on page 20
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Brent Knoll House Histories – Continued

As with any division of property, the original deeds have to be retained by one of the
parties, but the other party requires an agreement that they can obtain production of
the deeds or obtain copies of the deeds, or both, and that they will always be retained
in safe custody, as at that time, the deeds were the only proof of ownership. So, this
agreement comprised the fourth condition.
In September of the same year (1942) Claude Abbott obtained a mortgage from the
National Provincial Bank (now merged as the Nat. part of the NatWest Bank), which,
as it was not done at the time of the original purchase of Park Farm, I assume was
either for business reasons or for some substantial work on the house. He is stated in
the deeds to be a Land Agent, and may well have wanted to establish himself in that
business locally. As no specific sum was mentioned, it probably served to act as
collateral for an overdraft. In fact, a few years later, in 1950, he becomes the cofounder, with Frederick Frost, of the well-known Estate Agents in Burnham, Abbott
and Frost (now A & F Estate Agents) where he is referred to in their information as
Major Claude Abbott, though that title is not mentioned in these deeds.
However, although the estate agent business flourished, Major Abbott did not. At the
beginning of December 1955, it was announced in the press that Major Claude Abbott
of Park Farm, Brent Knoll had died suddenly on the 27th of November that year. He
was, they recorded, well-known in Gloucestershire and Somerset, though I am not
sure what his connection to Gloucestershire involved.
Before any sale of the property could take place, it was necessary for the National
Provincial Bank, which held the mortgage, to release that mortgage to the National
Provincial Bank, which also happened to be the sole executors of the estate of Major
Abbott. This took place on the 20th of May 1956 and, just over a month later, on the
26th of June, Park Farm was sold to new owners, John Ronald and Helen Bridgwood
Hughes. John Hughes is stated to have been a sub-postmaster in Moorland Road,
Weston-super-Mare, where there is still a Post Office, but is also referred to as a
surveyor living in Park Farm, Brent Knoll. As the role of surveyor has a strong link
with estate agency, and that the Hughes were already living in Park Farm prior to their
purchase of the property, I suspect there may have been a link between the Hughes
and Claude Abbott in some way, though it is possible that a sale of the property to the
Hughes was already under way prior to the death of Claude Abbott. If anyone does
know anything about this, I would be interested to know.
The sum involved for the purchase of Park Farm was £4,000, which means it had
doubled in price in 14 years – the start of the huge rise in prices of property in this
country which still continues today. Of course, the Hughes required a mortgage, and
this was provided by the Bridgwater and West of England Permanent Building
Society, in which the Hughes had 150 advanced shares and were offered a sum of
£1500 at £5..15.. 0% (effectively 5¾%) per annum with a monthly repayment of
£10..13s..9d (£10.69p) for twenty years. This may not sound very much today, but at
that time the average wage was £478 per annum, or about £40 per month. This
transaction took place after the building society had decided to change its name, but
shortly before that had been finalised; so, one month later its name officially became
shortened to the Bridgwater Building Society.
John Page (myrtle.bk@gmail.com)
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PAUL DIXON
Carpenter & Joiner
Builder
Extensions
Loft Conversions
Conservatories
Porches Timber/uPVC
Windows/Doors
Staircase
Fitted Furniture

Free Advice and Estimates

Tel: 01278 760521
‘Apple Down’, 76 Brent Street, Brent Knoll,
Highbridge, Somerset TA9 4EQ
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AUTOMANIA

GARAGE SE RVIC E S
CAR &
VAN HIRE

DAY OR
WEEKLY RATES

MOT TESTING
VEHICLE
SERVICING
& REPAIR

01278 784792

30 Berrow Road, Burnham-on-Sea TA8 2EX
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December arrives and we are all so busy making
sure that everything is organised ready for the
special day. Things are very different out in the
countryside.
Badgers have put on weight with all the Autumn
fruits available to them and now is the time of year
that they will stay in their warm chamber if the
weather is really cold outside. For the females, this
period is important to them as the embryos from
their mating will not implant and the cubs grow
ready to be born, mainly in February and March.
When it is really cold, steam can sometimes be seen coming from the sett where the
adults will be sleeping together, warm and safe underground.
Hedgehogs will be busy snoring as they hibernate through the Winter, but they will, in
times of mild weather, wake up and sometimes move to a different hibernaculum.
Dormice also hibernate, curled up tightly in a ball of moss, so tightly weaved so that they
will not get wet, in the tiny crevice in the ground under the hedge, slightly protected from
really cold weather. They also wake up in January, taking pollen from catkins before
returning to their sleep.
Otters and Foxes seem to be oblivious of the extreme weather
and remain active throughout the Winter. Certainly, when we
have juvenile otters on site, we have seen them break the ice on
their pond and go in for a dip – their fur is so dense that they are
completely insulated.
As for the birds, wrens will often sleep in a nest together to keep
warm and of course, here in Somerset, we see the murmuration
of the starlings where thousands of birds flock together to help
keep themselves warm and safe from predation.
It’s our garden birds that need us to remember them over the
Christmas period, with fresh water, seed and fat balls, so that
they can survive. Hopefully not too much food will be stolen by
the grey squirrel which will often raid a bird feeder if there is an
opportunity. They don’t hibernate, but store their food buried in the ground, so there is
always a larder to fall back on.
We mark the end of the year with a look back at not the best of years, but we are seeing
the future in a more favourable light. Everyone from Secret World Wildlife Rescue wish
you a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Please visit https://www.secretworld.org/ to see our selection of Wildlife Christmas gifts.
Pauline Kidner

Knoll Classic Music Circle

If you like classical music, or feel you want to learn more about it, do join us
for a weekly dip into the wonderful world of music at 7pm each Monday
evening at the Methodist School room, Brent Knoll.
The term runs weekly until 13th December at a cost of £10 for the term.
If you are interested, please contact David Cound on 01278 760448 for further
information.
David Cound
DECEMBER
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In the News

1910 – January –

April

Gabriel Frost died aged 91, a noted supporter of the Bible
Christians.
Death of Venerable Ernest Grey Sandford, Archdeacon of
Exeter. In 1875 he had married Ethel Poole the daughter of
Gabriel Poole of the Manor House.
Cricket Club meeting. Miss Nicholletts resigned as Treasurer. A
special vote of thanks to Mr Jarvis who has been Captain for
many years.
For 1910: Captain JG Steer Vice-captain B Arney
Secretary F Griffith
Committee: F Frost, A Atwell, W Jarvis, F Webber, A Webber, A
Churches, JH Scobie and J Peters.
George Brown

It hadn’t occurred to me

While I was in hospital, a delightful chaplain came to visit, and he was telling me
about a friend of his, they played together and other sports.
So, he wrote this poem about his friend:

It hadn’t occurred to me
It hadn’t occurred to me that I’d have to fight
When I signed my name on the bottom right.
I thought I was in for travel and lots of fun
For making friends and learning to handle a gun.
But to use one in earnest was not part of the plan
Nor to guard an Afghan town in an armoured van.
They said I could play rugby and lots more sport.
“With my skill I’d go far” at least that’s what I thought.
It wasn’t a bullet or bomb that ended my game.
My van wasn’t hit and engulfed in flame
But a weird tropical bug that affected my lung
And stopped me from walking, let alone run.
So now I’m home, alive with my family at my side.
But it’s life in a wheelchair that I’ll forever ride
I’ll do my best to make the most of all that can be
And accept that bad things happen to good blokes like me.
Written by Vincent Carrington, based on a true story of a Marine from 40 Commando.
All printed with his permission.
Sally Wingate
A big thank you to all the kind people in the village, who sent me so
many cards and good wishes. (I am now home and making good
progress).
While I’m hopefully “in print”, I want to say what wonderful care I’ve
had at Musgrove Park Hospital, they never left a stone unturned and
were all so kind and friendly.
They are so understaffed and work so hard.
Sally Wingate
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Providing complete
assurance for later life
Ensure you have all the essentials covered so you can get on with
enjoying your life to the full. We have a wealth of knowledge to help make
the most and cope with the demands of living longer to ensure you get
the outcome that’s best for you at the cost that’s right for you.
For more information please
call 01934 623 501 and ask
for the Private Client Team.
helpforyou@powellslaw.com
powellslaw.com
Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts

GARMENT REPAIR
& ALTERATIONS
Sewing & Stitching
Zip Replacement
Dress Shortening
Hem Adjusting
CALL: KATHARINE

M: 07752
H: 01278

446007
789668

WE WILL COLLECT
& DELIVER
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Plan for tomorrow – cherish the today
We know that family is the most important thing in your life. So it’s good to know that, with the right advice, transferring wealth
to loved ones can be extremely easy – as well as immensely rewarding.
Whether it’s helping youngsters onto the housing ladder, contributing to a grandchild’s education or a parent’s care fees, we can
help you share your wealth whilst you’re still able to see the joy that it brings. We offer a friendly, local service backed by the
strength and security of FTSE 100 company, St. James’s Place Wealth Management. Please do get in touch for a chat.

LEZANNE O'DONOGHUE

Adviser

DipPFS Cert CII (Life and Pensions)

SKYLARK WEALTH MANAGEMENT LTD

Associate Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management

02922 741178 | 07877 848072
lezanne.odonoghue@sjpp.co.uk
www.skylarkwealth.co.uk

The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James's Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority)
for the purpose of advising solely on the group's wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the group's website www.sjp.co.uk/products.
The 'St. James's Place Partnership' and the titles 'Partner' and 'Partner Practice' are marketing terms used to describe St. James's Place representatives.

V2 (11/19)
(09/20)
SJP11494e V1
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A Letter from the Rector of The Parish of Three Saints
Dear Friends,

Many people by now are looking forward to Christmas,
although I appreciate for some people it is a difficult time.
Please make time in your festivities to come and worship the
baby born to be King – the gift of Jesus is for all of us, old and
young. There is a variety of services, at different times, across
the three churches to choose from – watch out for posters or go
to The Parish of Three Saints website for details. If you’d like
to ask about the nature of any of the services, please call me –
everyone is welcome.
2021 has been another year of mixed emotions for most people. There have been
many highlights and shared joys for the world, the nation, and for us as individuals.
But there have also been many sad, tragic events – the virus continues to be a major
cause for concern, there have been other natural disasters, hurricanes and
earthquakes, and some caused by human actions and choices, the climate crisis,
shootings, bombings, persecution and war.
As we reflect on the year and the emotions it has provoked in us, it is worth
remembering that, at the first Christmas, Jesus came to Earth as a human baby.
He then experienced all the highs and lows that we feel. There is nothing, whether
joy or sorrow, that we cannot share with Jesus if we choose to have a personal
relationship with Him. He will celebrate with us and cry for us too.
And Jesus, God’s Son, is the only one who gives the world hope for the future.
I firmly believe that, in the middle of this crazy, roller-coaster world, Jesus can have
an impact on our lives as individuals and collectively. He can give us meaning in life,
peace and hope. However, it is a personal choice we must make, to follow him or
reject him. You can’t be indifferent or leave that choice to others.
If you have not yet done so, will you commit your life to Jesus this coming year?
Phone me if you’d like to talk about it.
Bless you all this Christmastime,
Revd Kevin Wright, Rector, The Parish of Three Saints
 01278 760844 or  revdkjwright@btinternet.com

Village Shop opening

You may remember in last month’s BKN we reported that Tim Dean, our village
postman officially opened the shop with a specially composed poem. For those who
were unable to attend, the poem is below:
When the Post Office closed
We were down in the dumps
But you’ve all rallied round
And come up trumps
And here beside the Parish Hall
The volunteers are setting up stall
A brand-new Brent Knoll Village Stores
So give yourselves a round of applause
DECEMBER

Join with me please and give three cheers
For the marvelous Brent Knoll Volunteers
Now I think we’re in good shape
To get the scissors and cut the tape
The shelves are stocked
From bottom to top
It’s officially open
The Community Shop.

Tim Dean
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Local Crime Report

October Report for Sedgemoor North West Area, which includes:
Berrow, Brean, Brent Knoll, East Brent, East Huntspill, Eastertown,
Lympsham, Pawlett, Rooksbridge, Stretcholt, Watchfield and West Huntspill.
Crime Type
Burglary - Residential
Burglary – Business
Criminal Damage
Theft’s
Public Order
Violence Against Person
ASB (Anti-Social Behaviour)
Calls to either 101 or 999
categorised as some form of
(ASB)

Recorded:
Sept 21
2
2
8
6
12
49
Recorded:
Sept 21

Recorded:
Oct 21
3

43

28

4
4
9
34
Recorded:
Oct 21

Trend

Details

+1
-2
-4
-2
-3
-15
Trend

Details

-15

Please remember that these figures are for our whole beat area and not just your
village.
Do you have Twitter? If so keep up to date with what the Burnham Team is doing in
your area by following us - @ASPSedgemoor. We also have Facebook page :
‘Sedgemoor and Hinkley Point Neighbourhood Policing’.
Just for your awareness, I have now gone part time, so if you are trying to contact me
there may be a delay in me replying.
PCSO 7675 Sam Piers

The Ebb and Flow
The moon sails softly through the night sky
in a silent hypersonic arc
And urban man experiences only the
welcome light to his path
The harsh colours of day are muted to a
ghostly glow against the dark
And lovers and lunatics worship the sterile
shining satellite
But on the ground the hurtling mass marks
it's passing in a subtle way
The solid earth is lapped by the evermoving waters of the deep
As the tide flows in, stands a while then
ebbs, every night and day
And the seaman quickly learns to watch
the moon with more than dewy eyes

The tidal streams grow faster ever faster
until the moon is full
Waves crash higher up the beach and
wash away the base of crumbling cliffs
The boats are driven into the face of the
waves with a drunken roll
And rise and fall and lurch like crazy
horses tormented by a wasp
The roaring wind and raging seas shake
ships as a dog shakes a rag doll
The moon which fuels the fury glides
serenely above the ragged clouds

Then day by day the great orb fades away
like a cheese with nibbling mice
The tides sweep gently in and out and
replace the sands they snatched away
Like the moon the lean young man swells
When you see part of a moon, the waters
into middle age, life flies in a trice
are slightly heaped by it's pull
He fades away and his influence fades
And as the moon grows like a pregnant
with his waning faculties
maid, the tides and waves begin to swell
JMS 1996
JMS Awarded a Commendation in Poetry Club , Poet of the Year Competition 1996
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HOME &
OFFICE
CLEANING
SERVICE
CALL: DARRELL or JAYNE on:

M: 07813 469905
H: 01934 261270

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts

JA Ross Electrical
Services Ltd

Domestic • Commercial • Industrial • Agricultural
All Works Fully Guaranteed, Insured and Certified

Email: jaross2@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01278 760049

Mob: 07850 000406

Saturday December 4th
10am-1pm

Harris Room @ the Parish Hall
Craft items
Raffle
Choral singing

Refreshments

Carpets, Vinyls, Luxury Vinyl Tiles,
Woods and Laminates
• Free, no obligation quote and measure service
• Offering you value for money
• A local professional company
• Quality friendly service
• Domestic and commercial work undertaken

Adam Cahill

Carpet & Flooring

info@cahillcarpetandflooring.co.uk
www.cahillcarpetandflooring.co.uk
Advanced Karndean Installation Certificate.
CSCS Certified.

01278 782392 | 07919 575253 | 07525 645170

Check out our
independent
reviews

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts
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PARISH HALL COMMITTEE

FORTHCOMING EVENTS for your DIARY
11th December Xmas Bazaar, Farmers’ Market and Parish Café
2022
26/27th March Book Fayre
26th February
23rd April
A BAD Performance
Jumble Sale
th
Next meetings - Monday, 13 December at 8pm in the “Jubilee Room”

Bakers Field Scheme Opening

S Few

The new build development scheme at Bakers
Field in Brent Knoll has now been completed.
On 21st October Willow Tree Housing Partnership
welcomed Parish Councillors, Sedgemoor District
Council representatives and prospective new
residents to the grand opening of the scheme.
Chairman of Sedgemoor District Council, Alan
Bradford, was on hand to cut the ribbon!
Representatives from the contractor EG Carter,
GCP Architects and agents Norman Rourke Pryme were also in attendance.
A steering group, including parish councillors, formed in 2017, was crucial in identifying and
supporting a clear need for additional homes that people could afford in the village. This
group worked tirelessly to secure the opportunity that led to the construction of this
development.
The scheme has attracted funding from both Homes England and Sedgemoor District
Council and offers a range of size and tenure properties.
Works started on the site in March 2020 and it has had to overcome Coronavirus and other
construction related delays, but WTHP is delighted to say that it is now completed.
EG Carter has worked hard to build these new homes to a high standard that will benefit the
future occupiers and the site received a Certificate of Compliance from the Considerate
Constructors Scheme. Willow Tree Housing Partnership has undertaken video interviews at
various stages of the development to maintain the story of how the plans were transformed
into this unique development, and this is due to be finalised shortly.
The homes included on the scheme are:
Open Market
- 2x4 bed houses; 2x3 bed houses; and 2x2 bed houses.
Shared Ownership - 2x2 bed houses.
Affordable Rent
- 1x4 bed house; 1x3 bed house; 1x2 bed house; 2x2 bed apartments;
and 2x1 bed apartments.

Bazaar, Farmers’ Market
and Parish Café

We enjoyed our November Bazaar, so do
come and join us for our Christmas
Bazaar and meet our local stall holders,
including our young entrepreneur Alex,
who not only crafts in wood, he brings his
supplies to the hall in a very sustainable
way too, ably assisted by his brother and
sister (see photo).
Well done to the three of you.
We send Christmas greetings to everyone.
See you on Saturday December 11th. Viv
DECEMBER
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Christmas cheer to fuel festive support
of hospice

Weston Hospicecare’s Christmas Fayre will take place at St Paul’s Church Hall on
Saturday 11th December.
The festive fayre will take place between 2-5pm and all profits will support the work of
the hospice.
Supporters can expect Christmas stalls from volunteer supporters, local businesses
and the Friends of Weston Hospicecare. There will also be a chance to meet Santa
too!
Community & Corporate Fundraising Manager, Sue Kingman, says “A huge thank you
to the Friends of Weston Hospicecare, our brilliant volunteers and all the local
businesses who have supported us with this event.
“It promises plenty of Christmas cheer and all to support the work of Weston
Hospicecare.
“Come on down from 2pm on Saturday 11th December, enjoy the fayre and be safe in
the knowledge you are making a huge difference.”
It costs £4.5million each year to run the hospice with only 20% funding from the
government.
This means the support of Weston Hospicecare’s incredible community is vital. Harry
Cardno

BRENT KNOLL
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

FARMERS’ MARKET & PARISH CAFÉ

SATURDAY 11th December

at Brent Knoll Parish Hall - 10am to 12 noon

Locally produced fresh Pork, Goat’s milk, cheese and meat, Eggs, Pickles and
Preserves, Vegetable Stall, Speciality Bread, Westcroft Cider, Cakes and Savouries,
Handmade Cards, Silver & Beaded Jewellery, Children’s Games and Toys, Local
Crafts, Dog Treats, Textiles, etc., CDs, DVDs, Books and Bric-a-Brac.

Plus Raffle

The Parish Café will be serving drinks & light snacks

Entrance FREE

Good Quality, Clean items for BRIC-A-BRAC stall (No Electrical Goods, please)
will be appreciated, (collection or delivery) or to Book a Table (£7 per table)
Phone Eddie Fuller (01278 760 308)
Proceeds to Brent Knoll Parish Hall

BRENT KNOLL NEWS
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Mike Brookes
Tel: 07760 880552
EMAIL: info@chimneycleaningcompany.co.uk
WEB: www.chimneycleaningcompany.co.uk

G B Building & Maintenance
The

Chimney
Cleaning

Company

Conservation Builder
Historic, Listed and Traditional Methods
Lime Plastering; Stonework; Cob Walls
Lime Wash Paints; Brickwork

Telephone: Mr Gary Broom on
07776032289 or 01823283212
Listed Heritage Member

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts
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December Sudokus
Two Snakes Sudoku
1
A
B
C
D

3
5
1

E

2

3

1 2 3
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F
G
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4

9

7

8

5

6

7

Another easiest 17 clue Sudoku
8

1

9

2

3
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7
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4
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8
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6
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5
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8 7 5
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G

6
2

H
J

1

9

I thank Klaus for the birthday present he sent me in October. It is also a very easy Sudoku,
which should not trouble most of you. The 17 clue Sudoku is a little easier than the easiest
one I produced last month. I did both and thought that the 17 clue sudoku was easier than
the birthday Sudoku. Do you agree?
Last month, only 7 persons sent in solutions. Is it because they are getting too easy? Do let
me know. They were Klaus Brenner, Tim Cromwell, Peter Filmer, Christine Hall, Mac Hares,
Jan Philips, and Jo Wright. Please send your solutions to david@flockman.com or 48, Brent
Street.
David Filmer
The solutions to last month’s Sudokus are below:-

Two Snakes Sudoku
1
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Easiest 17 clue Sudoku to date

7 4 8 6 3 9
4 6 3 2 9 1 7 5 8
9 8 7 5 3 6 4 1 2
5

1 2

1 3 9 4 8 7 5 2 6
2 5 8 9 6 3 1 7 4
7 4 6 1 2 5 8 9 3

3 7 4
8 2 5
5 1 2

8 1 2 9 6 5
6 7 9 3 4 1
7 4 8 6 3 9

Just for Fun – Puns for Fun

3

4

3 2 4
5 8 6
1 7 9
9 3 1
4 5 2
7 6 8

1

1

9
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J

6

2

5

6

7

8

9

5 7 8
3 2 9 4
4 6 8 5
5 4 2 6
8 7 6 1
9 3 1 2

9
1
2
7

6
7
3
8
9
4

3
5

1 7 2 8 3 9 4 5
2 4 3 6 9 5 7 8 1
8 9 5 7 1 4 3 6 2

Acupuncture is a jab well done.
A midget fortune-teller who escapes from prison is a small medium at large.
Every calendar’s days are numbered!
Sonja Moore
DECEMBER
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PEACH Slice - The Devil’s Door

If you wander around to the north side of the church, just past the door to the bell tower,
you may notice a blocked-up, small, arch-shaped door. This month’s PEACH slice
(Promoting Education About Church Heritage) is about the Devil’s Door.
According to Wikipedia, ‘before and during the Middle Ages the north face of a church
was considered to belong to the Devil and to people considered heathen. Churches
were invariably built to the north of roads and tracks, to ensure their main entrance was
on the south side. It was also common for them to be built on pre-Christian sites.’
St Michaels, built on a hillside, with several yew trees in the grounds, may well have
been a site of worship for Druids.
One theory is that the door was to allow the Devil to escape from the church. It was
thought that the Devil lived in an unbaptised child. At baptism the Devil would be driven
out and could leave by the door. The font at St Michael’s is indeed close to the site of
the door.
There are many examples of Devil’s door in the British Isles and most are bricked up. It
was suggested that Pope Innocent III in the 13th century ordered the north doors to be
blocked off because he decided the practice of leaving them open was mere superstition.
However, many of these doors were probably blocked in the 16th century.
Another suggestion is that this was done to stop the draughts from the chilly north winds.
Was the door to let the devil in or to let the devil out and was it blocked to keep out the
devil or the wind? Who knows?
Rosemary Keele

What is the “200+ Club”?

This is a brief explanation of the “200+ Club” for those who are not currently members.
Members purchase one or more “Numbers” for £ 12 each. All Numbers are entered into
12 monthly draws with prizes of £20 and £12, plus two special prizes, one in June of £60
and one in December of £120.
If more than 100 numbers are purchased, the number of prizes is increased to keep the
prize money and the chance of winning roughly in proportion. The draws are made at
Village Events and winners are published in the BKN. Winnings are paid by cheque.
If you would like to join the “200+ Club” with a chance to win a prize and to support the
Parish Hall at the same time, please see the article and application form in this issue of
the Brent Knoll News.
Bob Filmer, 200+ Club Co-ordinator

Edward Symes 1738 to 1781

Following the research by Rosemary Keele printed in the November edition of the Brent
Knoll News, I would like to add the following.
Being the Village Surgeon in the 1700’s he would have been in the start of remarkable
advances in Medicine.
Recently there was a very good article in a national newspaper, which outlined the major
advances in medicine at this time in Bristol.
This was brought about by the Quaker dynasties which made a fortune from their
business investments, but then went on to use this wealth to fund improvements in local
healthcare.
One such person was Dr Abraham Ludlow junior (1737-1807), who helped to introduce
Edward Jenner’s vaccine in Bristol.
So, you can see that he was working in very exciting times in the Medical profession.
George Brown
BRENT KNOLL NEWS
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James & Murphy Productions in association with
The McMillan Theatre present

Met Opera: Cinderella
Holiday presentation
Saturday 8 January, 3pm

The Bohemians: Queen
The Greatest Hits Tour
Saturday 29 January, 8pm

Cloudbusting:
The Music of Kate Bush
a ‘Giant’ pantomime adventure!

FRI 17 - WED 29 DECEMBER 2021
(except 24 & 25 December)

Tickets from: £14 - £20
Family: £56 - £68

Friday 4 February, 7.30pm

Gary Delaney:
Gary in Punderland
Friday 11 February, 7.30pm
Age Guidance: 16+

www.mcmillantheatre.com
01278 556677
The McMillan Theatre, Bath Road
Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 4PZ
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“200+ CLUB” – 2022

There’s been a really good response to the 2022 200+ Club, with over 140 numbers
already reserved and we have issued 10 extra numbers so far! So, we are already
guaranteed to be able to continue with the club in 2022. If you haven’t joined yet, you
can do so by filling in and returning the application form below, or, if you were a member
in 2021, by returning your reply slip. Don’t forget, the more members the more prizes!
There is now only one draw left in 2021, the CRACKING CHRISTMAS DRAW, which
will take place at the Christmas Bazaar in December. There will be 17 prizes totalling £424!!
Anyone aged over 16 years can be a member of the 2022 “200+ Club”. Don’t forget your
relatives and friends can join (they don’t even have to live in the village). As well as
locals, we have members from America, Australia, Axbridge, Banwell, Berrow, Bracknell,
Bristol, Burnham, Combwich, East Brent, Highbridge, Kent, Mark, Puriton, Rooksbridge,
Taunton, Watchet, Yorkshire and even Lympsham! Your chances of winning are much
better than the Lotto!
Below is an application form for next year’s membership. I would be most grateful if you
could complete and return it to me, together with your subscription, as soon as possible,
either via the Village Shop or directly. In December/January, I shall write to all those who
join, giving details of their allocated number(s) and the date of the first draw in 2022!!!!
Thank you for your support and Good Luck!!
Bob Filmer, 200+ Club Co-ordinator
NOTE - Cheques will NOT be cashed until after 1/1/2022
Wishing you all a Healthy and Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year!

WIN UP TO £120!!

Monthly draws entitle winners to prizes including:
st

1 Prize £ 20 + others including £ 12

In addition, two annual draws entitle winners to EXTRA prizes including:

Summer Draw

Christmas Draw

1 Prize - £ 60 1st Prize - £ 120
st

The more numbers issued, the more prizes, keeping the chances of winning just as high.
In 2021 we will have paid out 113 prizes totalling £ 1,768!!
Numbers will be allocated at a cost of £ 12 per year (£1 per month)
ALL PROFITS TO BRENT KNOLL PARISH HALL

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------D
Complete below and return with your payment of £ 12 per entry to: Bob Filmer, Wascelyn, 48,
Brent Street, Brent Knoll or the Brent Knoll Village Shop.
You can apply for 1 or more numbers. Why not get your friends and family to have a go and
support your LOCAL Parish Hall at the same time. They make excellent Christmas presents!!
Your Name Mr/Mrs/Ms ……………………………………………………………
Address
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
Telephone …………………………………………………………………………

Yes, I would like to buy …… number(s) in Brent Knoll Parish Hall “200+ Club”
Please enclose cash or cheque for £ 12 per “200+ Club” number.
Cheques payable to “Brent Knoll Parish Hall”.
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Postcards of Brent Knoll - 16

When I was searching through some old postcards looking for this month’s picture, I noticed
something I had not recognised before, although I had looked at this particular postcard
numerous times before. As it was such a surprise, I checked other postcards which had the
same feature to see if they also showed the same thing and, sure enough, it appeared to be
consistent across all the ones I checked, which were of a similar age. Perhaps my perception
was enhanced by the events shown on this month’s cover, but it appears as though the clock
on the church tower originally had some form of backing as, in all these pictures, the tower is
actually only shown in the
background, but the face of the
clock is very easy to see.
In some later postcards this feature
was not so apparent, which
suggests that something had been
removed from behind the clock,
presumably when it was being
reconditioned at some time.
Anyway, it is so much better now
for the work which has been done
on it in such a spectacular fashion
and our thanks must go to the
sponsors who have given us back a
timepiece which can be seen from
Brent Street and many other places.
John Page
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Chartered Physiotherapists Liz & Andy
Gardner are HCPC and CSP registered
to assess and treat a variety of injuries
Sports injuries & deep tissue massage
Acupuncture • Back pain & sciatica
Joint & muscle pains • Sports massage
Neck pain & headaches
Registered with insurance providers

Burnham Swim Academy (Pool),
Berrow Road, Burnham

Mill Batch Farm, East Brent
(base of A38/M5 bridge)

01278 785221

enquiries@centralsomersetphysio.co.uk

centralsomersetphysio.co.uk

Quality Used Car Sales &
Garage Services

MOT & Repair work, Servicing
Brakes, Cam belts Diagnostics
Air-Con
Joee & Vince Kune

78, Main Road, Highbridge, TA9 3QX

01278 780447
07359 002368

e-mail: jvkmotors@icloud.com
www.jvkmotors.co.uk

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts
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Christmas Day

Children wake at the break of day
To see what Santa has bought on his sleigh
They knew he had been, when they looked at the grate
For the beers all gone and so has the cake
Presents and paper all over the floor
Laughter and singing and calling for more
Mums in the kitchen slaving away
The turkey is cooking, the vegs are done
Children are carol singing, some still at play
Time for Mum to start taking it steady
Time for a break and a nice cup of tea
Oh, I think a small whisky for me
The table is laid and it all looks so fine
With candles and crackers and some bottles of wine
In comes the turkey, on a very large tray
So, Father starts carving the bird straight away
Its soon all eaten and we have to make way
For the curtains are drawn and the lights turned down low
As in comes the pudding with flames all aglow
Plates and dishes are cleared away, for we all want to hear
What the Queen has to say
Oh no! what’s that, it’s time for tea
Please, just a small piece of cake for me
Tales by the fire and some games to play
It’s been such a wonderful Christmas Day
A day to remember, a baby born in a land far away
Now can I get a little shut eye
Oh no, you can’t! I hear mother stutter
Get up and help me, bring in the supper!
As we climb up the stairs and it’s time for bed
The day has been good, so not much more to be said.
A happy Christmas and New Year to you all.
Roger Ward

BRENT KNOLL PARISH SURGERY
our Parish Clerk, Owen Cullwick
will be holding a Parish Surgery on

Tuesday, November 30th
10.00am to 12 noon

Jubilee Room, Brent Knoll Parish Hall

Please use this opportunity to meet your Parish Clerk to discuss any issues

Just for Fun – Christian One Liners

When you get to your wit’s end, you’ll find God lives there.
People are funny; they want the front of the bus, the middle of the road, and the back
of the church.
Martin Lee
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Nature diary for November

As a railway enthusiast I like to read historical articles on railways and John Page’s two
pieces on the proposed Burnham to Brent Knoll railway were fascinating. From a historical
perspective the interesting thing was that it was a Light Railway. The Victorian railway
network was still expanding at the end of the 19th century and many towns wanted a
connection to the main lines that had been constructed earlier in the century. However,
branch lines were expensive and the Light Railways Act was passed in 1896 in order to
reduce costs of set up and construction in rural areas. An Act of Parliament was required for
a normal railway but not for a light railway. Level crossings did not need gates and a gate
keeper, and speed was limited to 25 miles per hour. One light railway was built in Somerset
from Weston to Portishead via Clevedon, but this closed in 1940. This was the fate of most
light railways and many branch lines after the Beeching report of 1963. But you may well
ask why I am writing about railways in a Nature Diary?
There are a number of points worth making about nature and railways. From the outset, the
railway network introduced a new type of habitat that covered an extensive area. Tracks are
laid on ballast, mainly made from limestone, which is an alkaline material, and this creates
an environment that supports a wide range of plants. The closure of railways in the second
half of the 20th century thus left significant areas of land with the potential for alternative
social use and increasing biodiversity. The Strawberry line from Yatton to Cheddar is the
best local example of a closed railway line that has been developed as a linear nature
reserve for walkers and cyclists. But I have walked a number of other trails such as the
Monsal trail in Derbyshire that uses the trackbed of the old Midland main line over the Peak
District to Manchester and the former GWR line from Dolgellau to Barmouth in Wales.
There are two plants, both of high conservation value that gained a toehold on the railways
in the 19th century and spread rapidly. Oxford ragwort is a relative of our common ragwort
and was brought back by plant collectors from the larval slopes of Mount Etna to be grown in
the Oxford University botanic gardens. It escaped and found that railway ballast provided an
environment similar to its natural home on volcanic slopes. The air currents generated by
passing trains then led to rapid spread around the railway network, and the same is now
happening on modern motorways. Like its native cousin, the yellow flowers are rich in
nectar. The plant is also host to the colourful caterpillars of the cinnabar moth. Buddleia
was introduced to Europe from China as a garden shrub in the 1890s and won an RHS
Award of Merit in 1898. It grows easily in wasteland and needs very little soil to establish
itself, so it soon escaped from gardens into the wider landscape, where it can establish itself
in small crevices in stone and brickwork. If it isn’t removed it will spread rapidly. Railway
sidings and buildings were an ideal habitat. It is known as the “butterfly bush” and anyone
who passes St Michael’s church steps when our buddleia is in flower, will appreciate its
value to local butterflies and moths. Unfortunately, a seedling from this plant has
established itself in the stonework of the south nave, and, despite its value to butterflies, it
will have to be removed.
So, as well as having a major effect on our economic development, railways have benefited
our social lives, and nature too.
Ged

Burton Row Community Speed Watch update

Location B3140 Speed Limit 30mph
Official Speed Watch Sites: Brent Knoll - 8. East Brent (recently established) - 1
Reporting period 15th October to 11th November
Speed watch 1 hour sessions - 8
Vehicles exceeding speed limit - 418 - 46%
Speeds exceeding 40mph+ - 15
Maximum speed - 48mph
Maximum vehicles per 1 hr period - 202 Total vehicle numbers - 917
Bill Biggs
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PLUMBING
BY GEORGE Ltd!
Brent Knoll

Small Jobs - dripping taps - leaking toilets, Outside
taps, Shower replacements, etc.
Gas boiler replacement, radiators & System Upgrades
Boiler servicing

Tel: 07813 321 197
Company number: 9523398
A company registered in England & Wales

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts

Country Retreat Set in
the Heart of Somerset

Near Weston-Super-Mare,
Burnham-on-Sea & Cheddar

• Touring Caravans, Motorhomes & Tents
• WIFI
• Fully equipped holiday cottages also
available for house moves, relocation

Phone: 01934 750298
Email: dfhp@btconnect.com
www.dulhornfarmholidaypark.co.uk

• Seasonal & Part Seasonal Pitches Available
• Used touring caravans for sale
• Secure Caravan Storage CaSSOA Gold
Registered (G&S Storage)
a5-landscape.indd 1

DulhornHoliday

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts

DulhornFarmHP

07/12/2017 22:03
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Brent Knoll Weather Report – October 2021

Autumn took its time to get going this year, with October providing another month of
mild weather. The average temperature was a degree or so above normal, and the
minimum for the month was a modest 3.9C – quite often October brings the first air
frosts of Autumn. The weather for much of the month was dominated by high
pressure, but when the Atlantic lows did get a look-in, they brought plenty of rain
with them, and October was a little wetter than average.
The month began with several slow-moving low pressure systems to the north and
west of the UK, their eastward progress blocked by a large area of high pressure
over Russia. These lows drew cold polar air into the north Atlantic and then across the UK,
a recipe for cool and showery weather. On the 4th, a new low formed just south of Ireland
and moved quickly up the Bristol Channel, and although it was a small system, it was close
enough to liven things up a bit – there was a thunderstorm over South Devon early in the
evening, and although the storm did not get this far, we still had some heavy rain as the cold
front passed later in the evening.
Overnight, the same system brought flooding to parts of south-east England, but it was
minor compared with the results of another modest-looking low, which formed the same day
over Liguria in north-west Italy. That system was slow-moving and generated many hours of
heavy rain in one area - an astonishing 925mm was recorded in 24 hours. That would be a
fairly high total for a full year in this part of the world, and it is a new European record for a
day’s rain.
The 6th was blustery as the low moved away, but by now, high pressure was building south
of the UK, and it combined with ex-hurricane Sam in the mid-Atlantic to draw warm and
humid air up from the tropics. This produced a temperature of 20.5C early in the afternoon
of the 7th, but it wasn’t sunbathing weather – it was a cloudy day, with the warmth coming
from the tropical air and not from sunshine.
The arrival of high pressure over the UK, led to a quiet and dry 10 days, and although we
didn’t have wall-to-wall sunshine, there were some bright and clear days and some clear
nights. A calm, clear night at this time of year often means frost, but the lowest temperature
during this spell was 3.9C early on the 12th. There was a marked contrast a couple of night
later on the 14th/15th, when the thermometer only just dipped below 12C – this was thanks to
more warm tropical air being drawn up by low pressure to the east of the UK.
The high pressure moved away into Europe on the 17th, clearing the way for Atlantic lows to
move in. Initially this resulted in another warm, humid spell, once again a result of warm and
humid air from the south. As the lows moved east across the UK, though, the source of the
breeze changed and by the 20th, we were once again in cold polar air made unstable by its
passage across the (relatively) warm north Atlantic. This change was announced by a brief
thunderstorm early on the 20th, followed by more rain later in the day to make it the wettest
of the month with 17.2mm.
High pressure returned to the south of the UK on the 22nd, as a ridge moved up from the
Azores high, brining another settled if rather cloudy spell of weather. This lasted until the
28th, when Autumn finally put in an appearance - the high pressure moved away, the Atlantic
lows moved in, and the month ended with a lively spell of wind and rain. We recorded a
40.0kt gust early on the 29th, and a funnel cloud was spotted off Sully Island just across the
Bristol Channel on the 30th.
The average temperature for October was 13.0C, and rainfall came to 89.4mm – neither
figure is exceptional, but overall, the month was on the warm and wet side, making this a
mild Autumn so far. That could all change in November, of course.

Stephen Baggs; www.knollweather.co.uk
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Useful Village Contacts:

St Michael’s Church, Brent Knoll
Parochial Church Council, Secretary,
Church Administrator
Church Warden
Church Cleaners
Church Flowers
Poppy Organiser
Brass Cleaners
Methodist Church,

Contact
Revd. Kevin Wright
Carole Carter
Carole Carter
Miss Frances James
Mike Smith
Weit Harper
Mrs Marion Vining
Mrs Sally Wingate

e-mail
priest.tpots@gmail.com
office.tpots@gmail.com
office.tpots@gmail.com

Telephone
760844
769082
769082
760287
760691
760803
760612
760610

Revd. Steve Bennett steve.bennett@methodist.org.uk
784808
Janet Southwell
760445
Baptist Church: Burnham, College St. Revd. Steve Ayers
783920
Catholic Church: Burnham & Bridgwater Father Frank Wainwright,
422703
Member of Parliament
James Heappey
James.heappey.mp@parliament.uk
01749 343255
County Councillor
Bob Filmer
BFilmer@somerset.gov.uk
760760
District Councillor
Bob Filmer
bob.filmer@sedgemoor.gov.uk
760760
Andrew Gilling
andrew.gilling@sedgemoor.gov.uk
01934 750580
Parish Council,
Clerk
Owen Cullwick
clerk@brentknollpc.co.uk
07917 445215
Chairman
Colin Townsend
colinstownsend@me.com
760226
Planning enquiries Andrea Hurkett
andreah@sentinor.com
760099
Footpath Contact Cynthia Trivett–Bill
cynthia.trivett.bill@googlemail.com
760198
Parish Hall
Booking Secretary Jenny Butters
administrator@brentknollparishhall.co.uk
760477
Bazaar
Eddie Fuller
vicechairman@brentknollparishhall.co.uk
760308
Chairman
Bob Filmer
chairman@brentknollparishhall.co.uk
760760
Secretary
Sandra Few
secretary@brentknollparishhall.co.uk
760451
Treasurer
John Page
treasurer@brentknollparishhall.co.uk
760986
Doctor
Dr S L Aung
760313
NHS Non-Emergency Urgent Medical Helpline
111
Western Power Distribution
Power Cut?
105
WRVS Prescription Service
760313
Brent Knoll Primary School
Chris Burman
office@brentknoll.somerset.sch.uk
760546
Brent Knoll Primary Pre-School
Hayley Richens
office@brentknoll.somerset.gov.uk
760546
Toddlers Group
Jane Hannah
timothyhannah@aol.com
760629
Village Shop
Jamie Scanlon
bkcommunityshop@outlook.com
07824 368821
Village Post Office (Sub-Postmaster)
Brent Knoll News, Production Editor Bob Filmer
bob@flockman.com
760760
Distribution
Elaine & Eddie Fuller eddie77_elaine@btinternet.com
760308
Police PCSO 7675
Sam Piers
Sam.piers@avonandsomerset.police.uk 07889 655184
Police Non-Emergency Number
101
Rhyne Problems
Lower Axe Draining Board
789906
Village Agent
Kim Wilcox
Kim@Somersetrcc.org.uk
07943 555519
National Trust Honorary Ranger
Ged Keele
769010

Village Societies:

All-Sorts Community Choir
Brent Amateur Dramatics (BAD)
Conservative Branch
Ecumenical Group
Good Companions
Guides/Brownies/Rainbows
Royal British Legion
Short Mat Bowling Club
Table Tennis Club
Tennis Club
Women’s Institute
Women’s Society
E&OE
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Sue Toon
Sarah Joyce
Bob Filmer
Revd. Margaret Trapp
Mrs Ann Robson
Jane Sinnott
Rod Southwell
Allan Rayner
John Mathews
Alison Hillyer
Janet Southwell
Julie Baker

sue.toon@btinternet.com
bob@flockman.com
jane_bkg@hotmail.co.uk
johnallanrayner@gmail.com

760753
787493
760760
760573
760981
760445
07833 291 334
07414 868333
01934 815407
760445
751229
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Hire the Parish Hall

For more information visit
www.brentknollparishhall.co.uk
Or contact Jenny Butters at administrator@brentknollparishhall.co.uk

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts
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THE NUTTALL TRUST
(Registered Charity No 1085196)

Your local project or community organisation
may be eligible to apply for funding
The Nuttall Trust is a charity which was set up to provide financial support for
local projects, community organisations and individuals within four local
villages. The Trust was made possible by the generosity of Mr and Mrs. James
Nuttall who left part of their estate for that purpose.
We are fortunate that Brent Knoll is one of those designated communities.
Since establishing the trust in the year 2000, the Trustees have been able to provide
grants in support of several hundred different projects and causes within the four
communities.
In making available such sums, the trustees seek to balance the likely benefit of
funding to the community, the level of local support for any specific project and
whether there is evidence as to the need for such funding. The likelihood of the
balance being raised from other sources, together with the apparent prospects of the
project getting off the ground if funding were to be provided. In special circumstances
support may be considered to help individuals.
If funding is provided, it is conditional on being used solely for the purpose set out in
the application.
The purpose of this notice is to create greater awareness of the Nuttall Trust within
the community of Brent Knoll. If you are interested in applying for a grant or would
like further information before deciding whether to apply, please give me a call on
07889 155136 or e-mail john@dunstan-house.co.uk and katy@dunstan-house.co.uk.
There is an application form, available in paper form or “Word” document, which we
will forward to you upon request.
All applications are treated in complete confidence and need to be submitted no later
than 31st December 2021 for review by the Trustees early in the New Year. If you
have applied before, please do not be put off, whether you were successful or not in
that earlier application.
John Baker, Trustee, Nuttall Trust

Just for Fun – Christian One Liners

Opportunity may knock once, but temptation bangs hard on your front door forever.
If the church wants a better vicar, it only needs to pray for the one it has.
God Himself does not propose to judge a man until he is dead. So why should you?
Quit griping about your church; if it was perfect, you couldn’t belong.
Martin Lee
BRENT KNOLL NEWS
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Traditional Christmas Concert

The Burnham and Highbridge Choral Society’s popular Annual
Christmas concert will return on Thursday 16th December at 7.30pm.
Once again, we will be performing in the Church of Our Lady and the
English Martyrs, Highbridge Road, Burnham-on-Sea.
We will be singing a selection of wonderful traditional Christmas music.
Including Pergoleisi’s Magnificat. All chosen by our new M.D, James Davies
B.Mus. (Hons).
We will also be joined by The Burnham and Highbridge Band, which will be playing
whilst you wait for the concert to begin, and joining us for some of the wonderful
Christmas music.
Why not come and enjoy some quality Christmas music?
Tickets are £8.50, which includes a glass of wine and mince pie and £5 for children
including refreshments. They are available from: Coffee, Cake and Curtains, Victoria
Street, Burnham on Sea, and Sopha, Church Street, Highbridge. They will also be
available from our website or choir members. Tickets may be purchased at the door,
but best to get them early to avoid any disappointment.
We really appreciate the continued support we receive from you, the audience each
year.
Our new Spring term will start on Thursday 6th January 2022 at 7.30pm in the
Methodist Church Hall, Burnham on Sea. We will be rehearsing music to celebrate
our 50th Anniversary. New members are always welcome.
Check out our website. www.burnhamandhighbridgechoral.org.uk for more
information on the choir’s activities. Not forgetting our concert tickets. Julie Skinner
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Some notes on church finances from The Rector:

There are many people in these villages who give money generously and
regularly to the church and I am very grateful for this. This has helped the
church here remain open and just solvent in hard times while other income
has been slashed, but nonetheless reserves have been seriously depleted.
Some people are able to give larger amounts, and others give as much as
they can out of limited means (Mark 12:41–44).
Some give regularly, which helps us budget; others make donations when the need
arises, which helps us with repairs.
Some give to the whole parish Church Life Fund to make sure you have a stipendiary
full-time ordained vicar living here, with access to support and training, together with a
ministry team and essential administrative support; other folk support the three
Heritage Funds, which pay for the upkeep, maintenance, insurance, heating and
lighting for the beautiful historic buildings – the costs of which, as you can imagine,
are currently increasingly rapidly.
In short, regular income keeps an ordained ministry presence here and the doors of
St Christopher’s, St Mary’s and St Michael’s open. Large and lesser sums are all
appreciated, valued and acknowledged equally (James 2).
The diocesan and national church is not rich. It is wealthy, yes, with property such as
churches and vicarages, which then have to be maintained. We get tremendous
support from this diocese financially for ministry in this parish, far more than we send
to them. However, the local running costs all come out of income.
If you already give financially, then a sincere thank you. If you do not and would like
the churches to remain open, please consider doing so. Regular giving and Standing
Orders really help with on-going costs, but all gifts are appreciated. Gift-aiding, if you
pay tax, is a bonus. Please see the donations page of the parish website
(www.theparishofthreesaints.org.uk) where forms and church bank details can be
found, or speak to Carole in the office (01278 769082), who will provide you with the
relevant hard copies of forms. Please make sure you say to which fund you are
giving.
If you shop online, please also sign up for Easyfundraising, as every time you spend,
we get a percentage at no extra cost for you. This has raised almost £500 in just over
a year. Speak to me for more details or just search for the app before you shop
online and select The Parish of Three Saints.
Of course, these historic buildings are only churches because people pray and
worship in them week by week. They are special because they are imprinted with the
faith that we have inherited. Please do watch the noticeboards for opportunities to
worship in the buildings and in the open-air. Come and discover the fellowship of
God’s family and the joy of Jesus’ love. God’s love is free.
2022 will be a difficult year, but, with your help, we can be good stewards of the
Gospel in this parish, and also perhaps keep the church buildings open.
Blessings to you all.
In Christ,
The Revd Kevin Wright (Rector)
BRENT KNOLL NEWS
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Friends of St Michael’s Church

Good news may be a bit hard to come by at present, but we do have some this
month. As you will read elsewhere, and see illustrated on the front cover, we have a
new clock face at the church. When we go to our front door on a sunny morning we
are dazzled by the reflection of the sun on the freshly gilded dial. The black backing
looks splendid. From old postcards, one can see that the clock face is now as it was
over 100 years ago. On the same day as it was reinstalled there was a PEACH
(Promoting Education About Church Heritage) art workshop run by our project artist,
Judith Champion. This event was held as part of preparations for our Arts and
Crafts Festival next May. Last week, our local ceramicist Anita Peach led the first of
two workshops at which Green Men will be produced for display next May.
After a number of years in planning, the Symes Tomb project has reached a critical
point with an application to Viridor Credits to cover half the cost of the project to
restore the tomb and its inscriptions. We shall know whether we have succeeded
early next year.
So, there is progress at the Church – but back to the present

Change of Venue! St Michael's Church Christmas Fair will be in the
Parish Hall on Saturday 4th December 10am to 1pm
For a number of reasons, we have decided to move the Christmas Fair from the
Church to the Brent Knoll Parish Hall, Main Hall (Harris Room). In the current
climate of uncertainty about Covid 19, there are concerns within the Parish of Three
Saints about the use of refreshment facilities in the churches. The Village Community
Shop also has an event planned for the same morning.
After discussion with the Village Shop, we hope that the event will be more attractive
to all who attend.
Our usual Church craft stalls supplying Christmas goods will be in the Main Hall. In
addition, there will be a display of the work of local quilters (some quilts will be for
sale), a raffle and a cake stall. There will also be festive singing by the All Sorts
Choir and the local Guides. This will be in two sessions starting at 10.30 and
11.15am.
Refreshments will be provided by the Village Shop in the Nuttall Room.
Donations of cakes for the Church cake stall and Christmas gift items to sell
would be welcomed.
Ged Keele

Brent Knoll Parish Council - Community Grant Funding

The Parish Council invites applications for grants for community groups
in the village of Brent Knoll. Grants will be awarded to organisations that
can show evidence of a benefit to the local community. Applications will
be considered on the 4th January 2022: any grants awarded will be paid
in February 2022.
Full Grant awarding Policy is available on request and is on the Website.
Applications to the Clerk - No later than January 3rd, 2022
Owen J Cullwick, clerk@brentknollpc.co.uk, 07917 445215
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The Ritz Cinema, Burnham-on-sea

The Ritz has a cracking programme of LIVE events this Winter season. The first will only
be relevant if the BKN gets to you early, but just in case - there is a live recording of
“Anything Goes” from the Barbican Theatre, London on Sunday, November 28th and
again on Wednesday, December 1st. From the various interviews that people like Robert
Lindsay (who stars in it) have been giving, it should be well worth the visit.
Booking will be open by the time you read this for most of the rest of the events. Listed
below:Saturday, 4th and Sunday, 5th December - Andre Rieu and his orchestra (always fun
and colourful).
Thursday, December 9th - The Nutcracker ballet - the Royal ballet. A lovely way to
open your Christmas period.
Wednesday, December 15th - Tosca with the Royal Opera Company, one of the top
operas for afficionados, not necessarily for everybody (quite intense), but opera is worth
giving a try there are amazing costumes and wonderful music; if you haven’t seen any
before.
Monday, February 14th - to celebrate Valentine’s Day - Romeo and Juliet ballet, (what
better way to celebrate? Treat you and the one you love to a night out).
Thursday, March 10th - the opera Rigoletto, which maybe IS the one to start your opera
education. Much lighter and more of a comedy than Tosca.
All of these start at 7.15pm, and the Ritz would be delighted to welcome you, booking is
often necessary to events, especially ballet, but not always. You can always ring to find
out if there are seats available and can also book online.
Finally, the opera season ends with La Traviata, on Wednesday, April 14th starting at
6.45pm (earlier time) and the ballet season ends with Swan Lake, on Thursday, May
19th at 5.15pm.
The cinema puts on events brilliantly, and is warm and comfortable, also Covid- aware,
they do have gift vouchers and do private parties and of course they have films!!! See
Below!

FILMS AT THE RITZ

It would seem we have a treat in store on December 10th - West Side Story, a reimagining of the old musical film, which took the world by storm back in the day. A
modern-day Romeo and Juliet story set in 1957 New York; it stars Rita Moreno, Rachel
Zegler and David Alvarez among lots of others.
We can also look forward to Clifford, the Big Red Dog from 11th December - a tale of a
magical animal which is given as a puppy to Emily Elizabeth, and overnight becomes a
10 foot hound!!! Emily Elizabeth and Clifford, plus her uncle set out on adventures.
Sounds fun!!
Other films due in December are - The King’s Man (December 22nd) starring Ralph
Fiennes, Harris Dickinson and Gemma Arterton and directed by Matthew Vaughan.
The Matrix 4 - stars Keanu Reeves and Carrie Anne Moss, part of the Matrix franchise.
Resident Evil: Welcome to Raccoon City, December 3rd. This sounds rather like a
thriller, with sci-fi tones, but that is only my take from what I read in the Screen magazine
the cinema puts out. Raccoon City was once the home of a pharmaceutical giant, now
laid waste with only a handful of people there trying to survive.
Enjoy whatever films and events please you, and maybe try something new?
Pauline Chadwick
BRENT KNOLL NEWS
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Brent Knoll Parish Hall

Activities in the hall are slowly re-starting since the lengthy Covid closure. We’ve lost
some - particularly exercise classes. At the moment we have AgeUK Thai chi on
Thursday mornings in the main hall (Harris Room), but look out for Fitsteps on a
Monday morning from mid-February. Based on the steps of dances featured in
Strictly and designed by a few of the Strictly professionals. Dance with Georgia on
Tuesday from 3.30pm for a couple of hours is providing dance training for children.
Thursday evening the Chalice Morris Men practice in the main hall from 8pm, and are
always on the lookout for new members.
If you want a slightly gentler but more tactical workout, there is the Short Mat Bowls
group on Monday afternoons.
Various times throughout the week, there are dog training classes from puppy to
competitive rally and obedience and a lot more.
However, there is room to squeeze a few more activities into the main hall – all day
Friday and Wednesday mornings are currently available.
The Jubilee room is ideal if you would like to hold a small meeting or workshop.
Availability most days.
If you would like further information, either look on our website
http://brentknollparishhall.co.uk/ or contact me via email jennybutters23@gmail.com
or administrator@brentknollparishhall.co.uk or by phone or text to 07748781593 or
leave a message on my home phone 01278 760477.
Jenny

Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations 2022
In June next year, the Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations will be
held between the 2nd and 5th June. Clearly there are a
number of organisations within Brent Knoll which may wish
to consider some activities to celebrate this remarkable
milestone achieved by the Queen.
The Parish Council will wish to light a Beacon on the Knoll
during the celebration period, however if any organisations
would like to discuss their plans or ideas and would like to meet informally with any
member of the Council or to discuss matters with the Parish Council, we are happy to
accommodate.
It is important to stress that this is a village community celebration and vital that
organisations take the important decisions that will in the end hopefully prove to make
for a joyous occasion. The Parish Council will keep this item on its agenda and
welcomes anyone who wishes to address the Council and share their plans.
Owen Cullwick, Clerk, Brent Knoll Parish Council

Just for Fun – Christian One Liners

Some minds are like concrete; thoroughly mixed up and permanently set.
I don’t know why some people change churches; what difference does it make which
one you stay home from?
Peace starts with a smile.
Martin Lee
DECEMBER
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Just for Fun – Crossword
Across 1) Put too heavy a burden
on (8)
5) Permanent mark (4)
8) Incarcerate (8)
9) __Sykes, comedian (4)
11) Fruit Pie (4)
13) Food poisoning (8)
14) Lamb’s mum! (3)
16) Watched closely (4)
17) A pass to the next
round (3)
18) Sir
_____
Elgar,
composer (6)
19) 1746-1828
Spanish
painter (4)
21) Spanish
afternoon
snooze (6)
24) Chemical opposite of
an acid (6)
26) Country
of
the
ayatollahs (4)
27) Soldier’s hold-all (3-3)
29) Nonsense (3)
30) Jokes (4)
32) __ Smith, comedian (3)
34) Fainting (8)
36) Short-tailed rodent (4)
38) Roguish (4)
39) Call to mind (8)
40) Scurry (4)
41) Rose (8)

1

2

3

4

5

8

6

7

9
10

11

12

13

14
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16

17

18
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21

22

20

23

24

25

26
27
29

30

28

31
32

34

35

33

36
37

38

Down 40
1) Sedative medicine (6)
2) Vast domain (6)
3) ____ out, arranged (4)
4) Statement of regret (7)
6) Stocky little dog (5)
7) Speaking well of (12)
10) Garden timepiece (7)
12) Cowed (4)
15) Carpentry tools (4)
16) ____ Allan Poe, author (5)
17) Largest Welsh lake (4)
18) Location of famed stone statues in the
Pacific Ocean (6,6)

39

41

20)
22)
23)
25)
28)
31)
32)
33)
35)
37)

Just for Fun – Christian One Liners

Pulls sharply (5)
Way out (4)
Colouring (7)
____ Moss, model (4)
Bible’s first murder victim (4)
Arsenal FC’s nickname (7)
Melancholy (6)
Stared lasciviously (6)
____ Peterson, jazz pianist (5)
Pool (4)

Roy Ainsworth

A lot of church members who are singing ‘Standing on the Promises’ are just sitting
on the premises.
We were called to be witnesses, not lawyers or judges.
Martin Lee
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Beer and Carols
at the

Red Cow

Brent Knoll TA9 4BE

Thursday 9th December
from 9pm
All Welcome

Due to concerns over covid the carol singing will be held outside
in the rear garden and so will be weather permitting.
Dress up warm and bring a brolly and a torch.
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Wishing you all Good Health, a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Bob Filmer, Editor

Diary for December

Page

30th Parish Surgery
Jubilee Room
10.00-noon 7,43
1st Recycling, Green Waste & Rubbish
Your House
Early!!
1st Parish Council – Public Session
Parish Hall
7.00pm
7
Parish Council Meeting
to follow immediately 7
2nd All-Sorts Community Choir (Every Thursday) St Mary’s Church
7.30-9.30pm
2nd B&H Choral Society [Every Thursday]
Methodist Hall, B-o-S 7.30pm
3rd Burnham/Cheddar Bus [Every Friday]
Brent Street/Burton Row 9.30-2.30pm
4th Coffee and Hot Rolls
Nuttall Room/Patio 10.00am-noon 12
4th St Michael’s Christmas Fair
Harris Room
10.00am-1pm30,53
6th Short Mat Bowls Club [Every Monday]
Harris Room
2.00-4.00pm
6th Knoll Classic Music Circle
Methodist School Room 7.00pm
23
7th Burnham/Cheddar Bus [Every Tuesday] Brent Street/Burton Row 9.30-2.30pm
8th SORT IT+ Recycling
Your House
Early!!
8th Women’s Institute – ‘Christmas music’
Harris Room
2.30pm
16
9th Beer and Carols
Red Cow
9.00pm
57
10th Deadline for January Brent Knoll News
12.00 noon
58
Please note earlier deadline than normal to allow for Printers Christmas shutdown!
11th Christmas Bazaar & Farmers’ Market
Parish Hall
10.00-12noon31,32
11th 200+ Club Cracking Christmas Draw
Harris Room
12.00 noonish 39
11th Weston Hospicecare Christmas Fayre
St Paul’s Church Hall 2.00-5.00pm 32
13th Meet & Eat Christmas celebration lunch
Nuttall Room
12.30pm
16
13th Knoll Classic Music Circle
Methodist School Room 7.00pm
23
13th Parish Hall Committee meeting
Jubilee Room
8.00pm
31
15th Recycling, Green Waste & Rubbish
Your House
Early!!
15th Good Companions – ‘Christmas Party’
Harris Room
2.30pm
16
15th Provisional Parish Council Planning meeting Jubilee Room
7.00pm
7
16th B&H Choral Society Christmas Concert
Church of Our Lady 7.30pm
51
17th Mobile Library [Friday]
t.b.a.
9.30-10.10am
18th Mulled Wine and Mince Pies
Parish Hall
10.00am-noon 12
21st Winter Solstice (Shortest Day)
22nd SORT IT+ Recycling
Your House
Early!!
23rd Collect Christmas Orders from
Village Shop
8.30am-noon 23
24th Midnight Mass
St Mary’s, East Brent 11.30pm
3
30th Recycling & Rubbish [1 Day late]
Your House
Early!!
31st Nuttall Trust Grant application deadline
50

Why not contribute to YOUR Village Magazine!!

Do you have a pastime or hobby that you think others would find interesting? Then why
not share it with the village? We publish most items and others may find it interesting.

Deadline for the January 2022 Issue –

Please note the earlier date as printers will be closed over Xmas period! All contributions
to be received by noon on Friday 10th December, to:- bob@flockman.com The Brent
Knoll News welcomes all contributions. Views expressed are those of individual
contributors and do not necessarily reflect the view of the editor or the standpoint of the
Brent Knoll News. The Editor reserves the right to edit or amend any contribution.

BRENT KNOLL VILLAGE WEBSITE: www.brentknollvillage.co.uk
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ESTATE AGENTS

LETTINGS

Heritage
Knowledge
Integrity
18 College Street
Burnham-On-Sea
Somerset, TA8 1AE

Serving Somerset for over 70 Years

01278 782266
www.aandfproperty.co.uk

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts

In these challenging times

we are here to keep
your business growing
leaflets and
brochures

posters and
signage

menus and
stationery

and more

CALL 01278 423 637
E

SALES@BWWPRINT.CO.UK

W

WWW.BWWPRINT.CO.UK

Herswell Business Park | Salmon Parade | Bridgwater | TA6 5PY

